C. G. Allen

SUTDEBAKER

The cars that have solved the problem of a new car at a used car owner's price. Get a demonstration in the new Studebaker "SN". It is for the quintessential, money and power car for its weight on the market.

COLLEGE CREWS WORKING HARD

Darmen Getting Into Trim For Coming Hawking Regattas.

HEAVY BOAT AT CORNELL

[Advertisement content about marine and boating items and services]

HOW TO PRODUCE TUNES

The Conservatories in Getting Along

Little success.

How should one begin to produce music? First, one must study music. It is a necessity to the living arts just as to most of the other things one desires to do.

White House Grocery

[Advertisement content about grocery items]

Studebaker Transfer Co.

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1916

OFFICE: 135 Review St.

WE ARE DELIGHTED

Eisemann Potatoes $1.75 per barrel

White House Grocery

[Advertisement content about grocery items, including potatoes and other produce]

Gardening Hints.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berg

[Advertisement content about gardening tips and advice]

Atkins Transfer Co.

[Advertisement content about delivery services]
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